NEGOTIATED HOTELS – ESADE RATES

HOTEL AC SUITE VICTORIA (5 minutes walk to the Campus Av. Pedralbes)

Esade RATE: DUI: 159,50€ Breakfast & VAT Inc. (City Tax Not Included)
Add the corporate code: EDQ to display the Esade tariff.
If you are not available, please contact: recepcion@hotelacvictoriasuites.es

ATIRAM ARENAS HOTEL (15 minutes walk to the Pedralbes Avenue Campus)

10% discount on the public rate
Via the web: www.atiramhotels.com
Discount code: MASTERESADE
IKONIC ANGLI HOTEL (20 minutes walk to the Campus Av. Pedralbes)

Esade RATE: DUI 105€ in high season DUI: 80€ in low season Breakfast: 12€

VAT, currently10%+city tax NOT INCL. Double Room rate: 10% supplement on the accommodation RATE VALID FROM SUNDAY TO THURSDAY.

SEASONS AND/OR CLOSED DATES 2024 TB: from01/01 to17/03; from18/11-28/12 TA: from01/05 to17/11

BLACK OUTS: ISE 29/01-01/02 MWC 25-29/02 ALIMENT 17-21/05 S. SANTA 28-31/05 C. MCDONALDS 07-11/04 INCOSMETICS 15-18/04 SEAF 22-25/04 ECCMID 26/04-01/05 GRAPHISP 06-09/05 ASCEN, 09-12/05 PENTECOST 16-19/05 CONSTR. 20-23/05 PRIM. SOUND 29/05-02/06 SONAR 12-16/06 F1 21-25/06 IFSCC 04-08/09 MOTO GP 24-25/05-24/05-26/05 ESMO 12-17/09 C. AMERICA 08-21/10 VMWORLD 2-8/11 S. CITY (PDTE) 31/12 ESCRS: 06-10/09 Ramstein: 11/06

When calling the hotel, identify yourself as an Esade in order to benefit from the negotiated rate.

HOTEL UPPER DIAGONAL (5 minutes from the campus Av. Pedralbes)

Booking code: ESADE2024 (Applies to rooms: Standard Double, Superior Double, Terrace Double) 20% discount.

This promotional code is valid only for individual bookings, which each Esade student, teacher or guest can use when booking on our website: www.hotel-upperdiagonal.com
ABBA GARDEN HOTEL (20 minutes walk to the Av. PedralbesCampus)

TARIFA Esade: DUI: 102 Breakfast and Iva Inc. (City Tax surcharge)
Valid rate from Sunday to Thursday.


When calling the hotel, identify yourself as an Esade in order to benefit from the negotiated rate.
We wish you a wonderful stay!!
esade